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ag feet, amen, went 28, 2003/8718 8, 1924 © 
NEW DELHI, TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 2003/MAGHA 8, 1924 

afar 

ae facet, 23 wert, 2003 

artatre frac sonet (fete) & freet ta atte ate, wetsi. ceraerma aterm, 2002 

ten Wt-20029/18/2001-4.t.— a UHR Ht St ya fredt aa ‘aie Ba, vet at of RY 

f va (aenfta acu Pak wore) & are worreraa & pemeanel Paes aro ward 2 

1. 
aq ties 

au ahr af & qe Med da ate eg wa A A eowerraT ao, 2002 Set 
TTT | | 

wars 
ae ator 1 arta, 2002 @ Had aril 

fora 

WW GoM G ded worweraa wdubte faa godt & stfa feed Ja (I S wa 
fred da) sie ag ori & fay va A of Red (Ra va A of) A ofa 
euat art cere Fy at ag fatal oe gara at ore! neta woe & fare re arat 
W wowed Ht srgafa art dt a va fled ca a ae ara ana 4 fast a ag 
Sat & ora eter atk arphte Ae wart are fey my dest aa as 

| . 

247 GV/2003 a)
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4.  wrarht aafrat | 

aera eat area sree fo (ang at Mt ve), fegent Yaar ede 
fo. (ga ff a ya), ara tgif Grier fao St Ht Mt va) ate ong StH Gut 
ea ee ae Sea FFA a afer wT AEH 
aq at sre at | 

5. wetweraar aftr ar Rafer 

      

5.1 & & wa fed da atk wa va A A we woweraar Dares aie wafer the 
Hares & gorda ager B aeq ot are 

6.2 wi® at are worereraa we area Aer atte WAY Rat afte Arie yer dS dha kee 
& awa Aa ote gaat wT HS va edt da & fey fet era Ww sik Re Va 
Wt oft & fag wo daa we we et oT 

6.3 af 2002-03 & fay fant ius Raymer ea H Ay wa Rat afte wormed 
we, 1 ate, 2002 8 ward! sare & Pete you sik gud ae |g 7 F vudla dT 
Borat fog ag aT or we aTeETRT HM 

5.4 1 ate, noon & seach Frat FRchyaeor its eb Fre argRer a Pas) afte eevee 

ft aH 2002-2603 & fay amRafia wt ae worn Ife sie 
 mepfte we dara afk fer dares & da wrest @ ae aor a fay av 

Pofaysiftra: Prat & ape 3-5 of a wand ae F og! 

6.5 fart fifeaa mer & fey feet fafsua fedvae aaa ae feat fey Ty vere & fay 
SSAA aT et Og foe vfawrht aot at sHart va ade A va fede 
Wer We SNIPS RSTRNT HT AT Gea St Got ATA SAN GIN, MONTE wT eX 
Wha & aaz ari 

6. fata yer 

61 Ua Rysiipre daat, Red arate fer wore & fled da otk ag va A ot 
at fant dor & sey Y ued Gt oT wt & & fey 31 ard, 2002 wt fafa & 
SR vag 1 PA Aew aa TH 1 atte, 202 & Ta UN WI VIG, Wd aH wE 

_ ergun ds 8 & organ afoanht ert an wehfia 5 fear ag 

62 1 ana, 2002 & wa oneer fru wy ay Pyne waa 3 fey, gad vate & ferg 
yd me 8g were ar Peta qeq aie ve fase fata at @ fae wa go weer 
tafe ok wee te tare ae aor A ve wre fleas wau fast yet + 
are wy frathta et ort a ay fogs dea @ dag etd I



[ybbe hb) Pyle RAD @& bnIaB pro pap @ (1) am-ha ® gop pokna | 
Eppyh Ab dey) DpPie S Qiks [yeh ibisle/ied baler @ |ebavpi/iaioe 
PaiiB IMB |pbjhe> bibzh @ BIP |b bBRA yppPh & pdk Wpitha — (1) 

“WB PPh fe MEE shy 
fell <P Jj (yp LPPIBIN JOJA Bd Lin (gb DAUUNEIe Le Lelopinne ‘poh ys) Bpk p 26 

| [Ue LpEy be ple 
gy nob min @ wpeyn y moh kpkj Male @ [wale de Ae y 6 2m Beban 6 

bppyh & pot poh jsp) web = “6 

1g bu AB @ mbice ay eejdun aye una 
AW) Phin} “baw Reb hip } kerk Ab AR) # Z Aye L-abhie iule @ Behan —(») 

Lghuie 
AQ) PAPE & poh Wich b fede @ pb ppb] Alle PAlle hel ah Mbawe 
PhYb Lpryh & (HIPRIK dh bk) Aye Pile rey/ladsak) [RiP Llahe) (3) 

‘Inblis Leb} Tid & EQIP (be Lpbyh BA ‘LPpyh Feb b ab kp DRiny — (2) 

{UkAliN lee} Ah AlBUE AYE IAB fpbjha> 
Yung apie Bl bk poh ple p LED wo poh pL B z00z ‘wie b Inder 

@ AERESn ie iii eG Ae ee mele Dib fp alive. PiSIAB Ie (1) 

[ph bBUAR/bPbajh & [eh ebb] @ Ye jh PA ban 
nye be ly WD Ap pan mus poy ak) fe Bee Ae oh Pb 

kppyjh b mh bb} = “8 

dus Ime DDI nse oda aiaLie @ BD Di 4 6.9m Bp MPLA Ye 
Bj fp ple Dio Pip DPS [Updlls [eb ible dh Able Web Ditwie Abie @ PPh Se 
 & Z-aphie Aye t-pphie hw (Yb poh pple © rid) Un Ip BA ban AL) © Epp 

mam aye me ee A oe Dy By Ue ey aie iy Ue 200% ye b 

eh pue +L 

IZ JBb Dvjbeets 
ut webEB aye Intite, itn ‘blab ‘oof DIA DikslHe RoR idle) poke sbinlp 

an Epp imb/igy im ane @ fal wb mils hp hy @ nie @ Op BE =n 
  

  

€ inikibie : khlaD ie Dh [1 Sok —T Li]
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(@) Bene Yow, at we weM GEM Gey A wtlale oe a aA aT 
7 uRada den fat ag vere } after at WH cada sreray siferaer; GT 

ft amen a, Hate S suntan Feat S WARS eet APY fear sTgT 

10.  Steniffacrai & ater, Wen MaMa /gyet wat aen oor aria anal s 

dala wRadapigiert Goer S Err aqpated G1 wd WK sh 

44. wftrafiren at are waht & oreerra Wadt erat at Peer 

“4440 aRenfrar eet are suPtal tata oie mrpfie te tara & onl tafe 
Hara & aia tafeas aor ud faeraor wars (Ct dt y eh), ot ufsars a var } 

aral are orifer ardl cen sifts art @ armel wea Se) 

11.2 adfan aa fears ae S A me ah UF ae Ae G afte fast aes S arene 
WR a area ata are @ dafaa afaa aa Heat S aifigre fast aiHs ue arene 
at oo aaaa ana aqaifta aoreeraat et UR G 80% & fay ‘chat ue” eT 
fart are & fery sifta aa va are & aftye feet aieest ora Ww eh 

11.3 3 a ayde-3 we fey ay med A mega fey adh otk gad we aatan wae 
tart fear aT 

11.4 Wa eet weal S aa - afaa cen sifaa, Sal a, a cen afeal F aia He « 
wel weal arazae at, ot x Mt ga ael aot fedvyae daa ee we ware fy 
we cenit 8 after een tay Mt weed ad at wfa wa oe del gad 
FI } warmest arg at dala Ya ait wea @ cha wx woe & ae dafta 
da aural & grt we fas, dda raters, fer oratey, ata oie, daria 
wratera aera tar arated, seme we waxed fhy ot w afterai a aia ae 
aha sl 

14.5 ariftar ud sifter yrarat ar Pert Rrearqene afta arene oe eh 

(4) wa Guat aries adi at a ay ot of aqadi ae ot 4 ante ae mga 
eel, ol st adt a oe me ot 6 ata ae idles ae mafia te 
Aare GS mega Hen! gu fsa 4 arfea yas va Ale SH 10 arta aw 
unl fear are . . 

(2) da euhal at at y eft wt aifasy ard fadta agadf we at 10 atte ae mega 
Say seri site are G walla sift ad 10 WA ae sega fay are) Hh 
Ua gaat aia Ger afk ga sel mre St 25 ae aH User aie mpite 
te Fara at torn) ga dda 4 aifea ana aqadt ate Gt 10 arte aa 
Ut He fear aTTAT| |



[art I—are 1) VR ST USI; SST 
  

11.6 ‘dees aie weftw te Aare afe aera a ya ofa 8 dafea reel. an 

42. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

WaT ad B WA V dala aa wea ser S a we waar sl ye weld 

X WHat 2! 

Wt weer 

oaRentar eet ach sePat RA oT eT A ge Set AN gA Hed fay 
WN a Ge Tele a aT! 

aI 

afnttar eet ach sual at ge aor a wat or oqurat oe & fee wER eS 
UIT Ud HUY SKE He Ht aE el 

foarte warart 

sa dort & fat maa & daa G dda ¥ Hrs feae telferaa sik wept ta 
Ae @ stent Beare wt For aw ae aaa F GReR a rota sifea erm 

fafersr 

Tater sik wpias te tara Gl ga ator S vest fares 8g wlHeT sera 
Pea ot aet & fry afar ora aril
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aye 

Ad Aidt se W advise arn weit ae Red da & ama Fea ai wRaeeid GA 
@ teat wera! 

®. | Ara dea qhlg GReaar BT See 
a. 

1 | Mauda sreRaaiva | Feu sal’ & A ake We ao daw 4 
Pryor Fer wee URrn afta ara rem (eave) cen yelferers 

Lamhe wr tfiftee sisace fuic @ aire wd oF 
wd of atid Feige dar F wore 1 8 31 | 
wrg,2002 de a youu aay & erm stad 
Wawa regen you & amene ye 1.42002 a fee 
1 arpa fer at arett| 

2 | aferyeu/ sar/ataive | teyart & dar A arkapeea A gen wera Taga 
we fryer Fou & wo FH vd wal o& few wend 

akryeaygel or ate sirqd | 3 — zai (aa) & anize ada demi ae AS 

Hoare (afer ERG AesTS! Q VHR Wa age & fay wary 
wae} 7.90 a ® an Wadia! Mec deat & fae qlee Jaws 

ue@ wi sleet cen wisen* eri sa dau 4 woreeradi 16 
sat ad weal @ 15 and,2002 de a sala & eam walea 

efcaut, aifea aan yag deette] & few cera ame) 

abid Usiielddl bt URoead bea 4 aie bl only 

aren, Fouake safe aa a fae ara wah! 
4 i@ vw wi peyhot. si 83 am a am (62898 sive ofa fp cf. 

Wea & wurde vem a sua aed eu fhe. Fi 
wud) | . 

5 | an sree eft. | sfonde ant Fact arafae ary wycr atl 
6 | Sensem ser | sraeffe ct. | sam 4 vd 5 or arn 

tard Peyor Hor & wa A set rar > fore afte 
aig) 

8 | Pengun er | wae/fach. | areca suai 4 woraka!         
fdary wore ara Weal Ga a areafaw aaa Bi 

[Part I—Szc. 1} 

 



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Cur I—aes 1] ART TT: SATE 

w. | wie ues aol GRaerat Sr Arne 
qt. mo . 5 

9 |errger sj wufaech. | wen ary! Sages & oReest & fg Rake yea F 
edanges gear, ahr cen wbryes Frei oe ager 1 
uitraa Saxe wae aero ert | 

10 | FeraPRty ef | woefeat. | wenfta qouhteRe aren @ seria Ben arya 
11 BEI, (| Saye at. Prot dawne & are 4, daha eermel sera Preers 

aae «= WAR, Ran darn H Gant yew avi, aera Fy ay at 
BARTS Wa Ba wa Sw arene deus & re oy tal wedi & 
WHR yeaa} grr PeiRa waftra axl ox de Wa! 

12 | uae ara =| wane ct. | ware 8 O11 ae a aT 
13 | were | wane att. | wenfita qeaPaten aan & cea oahal st sey FH 

arid aa 7s aPrdi/sfearsi or mRa shad ui arid & fay 250 
Paw a wae wie fect. aen ufacm & ferry 130 way ufa 
mA foot. @ afte 4 ei deen effet wart ot ulead 

feria 3132002 % “snerqa Yan wi yet 
Tard qa at fear’ G dala oer & sii 
sleaRaa ex ax sear ay 2001-02 & fay aaa at 
ag wenfta qouhuku agen ql, sai ul ah oa al, 
wz ea apifee deel we fea efinal at dhn ae 

| et ore! 
14 | daesfa are | wage cf. | Ot Reta 4 fe ule Pecay dane oO) Har ua 

WTST «| ae aoe ae seta aif daete SB guess, 
at BIT Us G aR Frees st art & a fracay 

ames deus seal array frecan aifese dare 
18 otereeita aRaet at orn! 
way TR & for seeyd RoewaRaiysenes aa S 
sitet wari b faq sais wears apie 
aewte hl aorg Pocaa caeyd Rorgelacied ala 
a WRafoa fear wren | 
gear eal b dda 4 sictesita arerts! Hac cy are 

- ge arena Yor Vie Te & fre aRefora fear sae | 
15 | were oy & | eae. | orn 12 8 14 ae a art 

et RY are 
wd ardsfla 

16 | cre aif cayle cit. | Forse, Rae a Ee wc Ta ST Yow BI VigH 
| gue 16 ar 0.28 wfigai— 

17 j aorRi «ye | wove. | cae 15 & way wfass Vasisng oF yey ER a 
a APTA (digaae) wx 18 fe at ver arin 4 Walaa orivila 

Get we ena, frei qeusre aar Rae @ gar afters 
weafed 7a &, eg sore yow ufthfera &1 

18 | fear we ama | vaya ct. | sua 15 817 ae oF aT! 

_ 1 tet         
  

 



  

| BYE 

HbRjir AWS sb Bible [ae fe he & bE fphith 
  

ih I G Alte p Rhee | pka/apio | hol: hhBiteh 

  

Ft 
LD 1 

[Pp 

fi kb © & | ae | fpth/xbte | poly ha Sh th   

tile Disp iy Hetty Dbytietle ir Rfbie Indtatthots 
yb fe Sie AribAle DRY se RRB oe While» 

{izdin ip! AMbpt oD Ibi kb tei BRPbie 

ab ADP Bip Q Silt Dbjboip aye Phd barb 
e pinue inbie @ IBA & Rieti @ Windle dejDaib 

[Wei inte ib Iie (> iejh Loin Yoipid 
AYO IDbi Bitbinih YolbbA ah LBh iDhig jp bDh 

Daplejele IP “IB impih bina YolpHa aye dies 
Bikb nip dD) @ Diblic & EDh DAdjbltell Airte. (Bp) 

1 ipedin 
pil alisfte dp IDbie Yb Lh Dodjjielle HIB Wp iiab/Ed 
jb LDIDD EntpPh ah bb W>iblbih bP "IB b lap 
Bitp-iei® YolhPA Bbikiie k Lh Adjbikib Ante (&) 

 wferh bob) Lh Dabiefiile Mey Gethieh [Hehiin 
In} wh Allie @ IAS elle Roth PAI Be wap HD 
Ibe bBbie bHebtinh Nib} de inti de xketie (pichtD 
Ch ‘Henin tet stbbE ah indie o akbile [pints 

St ABL Shin} ‘ipibic @ MELE tal Wain} idly 
Bele Pish P PPh kiPAk Ddjblklk B BED BR] haps | ilk auibIah | ¢   

I DEYE ile did} Bible yap ripbis | : 
i melk:y) Rephdih auatie do pin f abibal pea} ipid/awis | ater | Zz |   

Led i> alan) atihie \ a 
& Riedy WP ZOOT PL Bh dpa Die Dyyiniie Linip 
® kiple iariniipol kb ZOOZ' Bilt OF B | iDtelainla 
iQ iplin ibd) AB) ah PRYC Ball,  ihok bale | 

Aye bole BIR ® Like & DIDIK Of Mie BARK | | 
Oo want! an pale ypbh (mh mae pen Mabe oe Bek polk-p | 

    

        
dg) Dn f apibay ph Bin dey & ba Baby | idvaiis | Bephbib | 

. “> 

a Aifalie 1@ Lelole | Bef ot pi |     

“RUM ide bo iblab i Role pinlle @ Hethiad Te My bible Wine Pintle 
Z-bphic | . 
  
  
[T'ag—javdl ~——=~S*S*S*S*S*SW NOVELL: VIN GOLLY HLL



(wr1I—are 1} MA Bl WATS : SSM 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

®. | yew TOT Bl STH 
¢ : | 

[8 [Wen ya [enya | aedta way 4 oRalder 
{9 | ata gee eayegaer | rer any at dia Yow at worn & fee Peo ara 

yer F tht Yow Pad & ager at ts UH Fea, ST 
| . afk 1 uftsa we sag war afer err! 
10 | sararr ef | Saeyercy | Wiiey & asa Ben aA} 
1 )are ae, var] eoyad) | dala ct ar aaivad) erent oa, Pot tert & 

War, wR ae 4, oh Hh oad, M afferRe wyer wi w 
waR Fa wa arene tet & fg ary aarn wer de wa ve tt 
ote ong art fey ey Pater & arpa fer eet wh 

{12 | wargame  jwaeemAt {war 8 S11 aw am amt 
13 | aerenfaern =| way i wien aan & cea Suhail a aaa arrayaiaami 

arta ate Pret wt aa stat at amma & adie 391 wagyeadl atk 
wR BRICHS wae & wR 239 wayerR F wir 81 HA 

cRaic wari af fai 313.2002 % ‘aeng 
afanai ae qn vésll af fae saad axa & 
fax oe 4 sfenfaa ax we mw ay 2001-02 & fox 
wad wigs ai uz, gv a a) al oa gt, anifox 
taal ox fra efftael at dba aa afagis at aren 
frma, ver aie sfecar 4 fro gfanail @ fay 
afagid sed viva wari oy omenRa a) are) 

14 | aU Wa wayw | aa ard wT wea & dea wigary wy 1449 
way) & atta adi 2! 

15 | fteree ora | wager? [frets at arma art 12 at am tend gy Reiex 
«| fare ane Fee wa vedas yer wT ay weet (mea 

TARR & ware & aa) faa vari wwe ara 
ae ad 1275 wayyead) O abe zal eh 

16. | oP ast euyeadl | wae aia & amie oer a arc adtvad) aA 
Pifée gaa & oRaesq at ama afe aad wie & oa 
A aan sree aagrd sere sete wsTenss, Yat a 
ammioe va 8 aPl ant Pes et oe apr 
art vert aguenga & fre arafae oa a aar 
fon wae wae or Ie at ern o fore wa 4 
RA BPH) . 

wire & fag wa a ake RowaRaysenc 
@d @ wars apr & fay aafee Ga B acny 
waadl qix Ragafyscres Wa 8 arefad fea 
wIeT | 

Ug fal & fae wi was at erect Saat ey ae 
maige WI ta We ae fern aren!     

2.476(/03 —-2, 
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‘Teer ot af a | wuyeael | GI 12 8 16 aH or anni 

  

| 18 eere ot ate RTE Ra, BT A ata SH Ga OB oa 
on 4 : Wm O25 yee 
  

19 aati leeds laaent ak Ran w avant & wae sae ye 
ARTI ™ . aka Gur 17 & wan 4 ulaad wading ae TET aX 

(rea) se 18 fe a crm ater fr an 

Gol ae arti 
    erywrel «| SI 17 B19 a ar           

SM 
we
p 

ep
 
p
s
 

10. 

4. 

12. 

43, 

14. 

15. 

16. 

| _aftreraer aearer afr safer, 2001 15 

aTagett 2 
[mr 32 (2) sit arm 38 afar] 

: Se re 1974 (1974 #6) | 
vo farer wee sfteren eam fiy sifafra, 1983 (1983 116) | 

Fey, aie orf sear Fate safe, 1982 (1982 &19) | 

fe oriu tu uscianga deen he Uae, 1987 (1987 B33) | 

fe ssta ustiken tera he daz, 1987 (1987 &F 18). 
| ret often ara Fit starrer, 1987 (1987 4115) | 

‘fe afrerig wastage acter He te, 1987( 1987 49) | 

fe Tere Ustikce Bethe HS tae, 1991 (4991 &1 14) 1 

fe hen usdiesee Ferhat hs tae, 1995 (1997 a2) 1 

: fk ora Uetheee Aeten hs Bae, 1998 (1999 18) | 

fe meRry Usatae Fee HS daz, 1981 (1981 F161) | 

fearae weet arfueram ara Fate aftr, 1996 (1996 #1 14) | 
fe Are Usctaee Acre HS Baz, 1980 (1980 4121) | 

fe artes wsattica Ache he tae, 1983 (1985 FT 2) | 

fe aee et Ussthee Aer HS Yaz, 1991 (1991 F113) | 

fe Wa] we SAN Usalen doh HS Tae, 1997 (1997 HT 26) 1



(41 I—was 1) ST ST: FATT Jl 
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

|  aPUS 
ardaPres Perce worl 2 Preah der & fore waftres woraeraa aa 

aa STA: 
AIe: ad: 

. fet. | wrest. | wrest. | wae. | 000 wae 
Wega F 
feat 1, wa 

wipaa Aral 

Ts G 
fea 1, eI 

waa a Aral : : : eu 

al GI at ATAt 

SAA STEN UX STAT wl aE 
OTA 
aq eran far Tar we 
              
  

pa eel faa aranal ofke oreeraen A eevee A weg STE 

arid Fea str Prt qea (ayea-1 4 Ry ay weal & fog) aw ate wil feygal % fery aren 
OQ warn wel adure favor wore (diva) Pedi da,fora we ara a anta & appar 
WaTEa wi ata Lea wats, Ht Ara & wit wets wea & fay afte diva ficdt da 

ander Ol curs aren ater Ren ete aa are Hers Fea aT AEST 

are Wel Uy AW: aa bef nf Pe 
gee, fart, 

ta or a sik GAT. 

hearers 3 seer a re eee (TE wer Real BH wena Rar aA 8) 

Bri oekw Rem a aia ae aA B ate BA a aT cen BA dela afte arg ha 
Harera & fetes ——— & Fa Wen ———_—___ & Joa WT BI 

BTA, aA ae crane a Weer wen 
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WAS 

“Mey Vetoh & fe wise worsercn erat 

aa oot: 
ANE: aq: 

I | ah ag aren] Peis qea | ama qea | woraeram | ara 
factsx =| wau/ftrelax | wausfeatay | wae/fireisz | 000 war |. 

We G 
  

WAY Waa 1, Ws 
  

  

WI H BI APT | arat yeu 
  

  

WT a 
  

Wy Waa 1, WA 
  

  

  

  

  

eT W wT aM Arat Wea 

TH BT AT Aral le 
orf snure Fz ara 

at ng erreht 
              aa ara farar tra xe 
  

pa zerh fart ararait sik woraeraa at erat At wary sare! 

ama aru sik Fria yea (arqau-1 a fey ay aeal & fer) ae wen daa & fore arert 4 
care oe gee fy Pty BW (142 5 fam. genie) 
& organ For rT wey 

ara wel oy AY: . ae EY am 
. Wert, ‘ 

Ia STH Rss aw 

  

  

aareRaral ar wares va sik wena (aR wars Paw wnfira fw ot) 

er safe fram at aie ae oft & ote ga wel war & ae Fe Velicray afk orpfta Aa 
wares & fetta —-- & Ta Wem - & WPA WT FI 

  

ararefere 3 wena, art silk wera then 
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 {a7 I~-wrs 1] UA HI WAG : SATURN 

MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND NATURAL GAS 

NOTIFICATION . 

New Delhi, the 28th January, 2003 

PDS Kerosene and Domestic LPG Subsidy Scheme, 2002 

’ 

No. P-20029/18/2001-PP—'The Government of India are pleased 
to make the following scheme for administering the post APM 
(administered pricing mechanism) subsidy on PDS Kerosene and 
Domestic LPG : 

1. Short title 

This scheme. may be called the PDS Kerosene and Domestic 

LPG Subsidy Scheme, 2002. | 

2. Commencement 

The scheme will come into force from 1* April 2002. _ 

3. Coverage | 

The subsidy under the scheme will be provided on the sales 

made throughout the country by the participating companies of 

kerosene under the public distribution system (PDS kerosene) 

and LPG cylinders for domestic use (domestic LPG). The 

quantity of PDS kerosene on which subsidy will be allowed for 

each state will be limited to the allocations made by the Ministry 

of Petroleum & Natural Gas subject to actual quantities sold.. 

4. Participating companies 

Initially, Indian Oil Corporation Ltd. (IOCL), Hindustan 

Petroleum Corporation Ltd. (HPCL), Bharat Petroleum 

_Corporation Ltd. (BPCL) and IBP company Ltd. (IBP) will 

participate in the scheme. Other companies will be allowed to 

participate later.
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5. Determination of the amount of subsidy 

5.1 

5.2 

5.3 

5.4 

5.5 

Subsidy on PDS kerosene and domestic LPG will be met 

from the budgetary grants of the Ministry of Petroleum & 

Natural Gas. 

The amount of subsidy per selling unit will be equal to the: 

difference between the cost price and the issue price per 

selling unit and will be computed ex-depot for PDS kerosene 

and ex-bottling plant for Domestic LPG. 

The amount of subsidy per selling unit for a given 

depot/bottling plant for the year 2002-03 will be based on the 

issue price of the product effective 1t April 2002 and the cost 

price worked out in the manner provided in clause 7 

hereinafter. | 

Subsidy per selling unit allowed for any depot/bottling plant 

effective 1“ April 2002 will remain unchanged for the 

financial year 2002-03. The scheme/subsidy will be phased 

out in 3-5 years as decided/finalised by the Government after 

consultation between the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural 

_ gas and the Ministry of Finance. 

The entitlement of a participating company to receive . 

subsidy for the product sold at a given depot/bottling plant for 

a given month will be equal to the rate of subsidy in force 
multiplied by the total quantity of the product sold to dealers/ 

distributors at that depot/bottling plant in that month.
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6.1 

issue Price . 

For the depots/bottling plants from which sales of PDS 

kerosene and domestic LPG are being effected prior to the 

~ commencement of the scheme, the issue price of the product 

6.2 

as on 31° March 2002, will be continued as such post 1* 

April 2002 till revised by the participating company — in 

accordance with clause 8 herein under. 

For a new depot/bottling plant commissioned after 1° April 

2002, the issue price of the product for the first month for its 

operation and the subsidy per unit for that particular financial 

- year will be determined by the Ministry of Petroleum & 

Natural Gas on the basis of retail selling prices prevailing at 

that time in the markets that are linked to the new 

depot/bottling plant. 

Explanation: For the purposes of this clause, issue price 

means the invoice price of the product ex-depot/bottling plant 

excluding state surcharge, excise duty, sales tax, local levies 

and delivery charges. 

Cost Price 

Cost price of PDS kerosene for any depot and of domestic 

LPG cylinder for any bottling plant, as on 1% April 2002, will 

be calculated on import parity basis as per the methodology 

given in Annexure-l and Annexure-H, respectively. 

Thereafter, any changes in the cost price will be passed on 

in the consumer price in the manner provided in clause 9 

herein under. |
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8. Changes in issue price | | 

' Participating companies would make changes/revisions in 

the issue prices of PDS kerosene and domestic LPG on 

their own on account of the following. changes in cost price: 

(i) | Any variation in the cost price vis a vis the cost 

price effective 1° April 2002, due to changes in 

the product price in the international market, 

ocean freights and _ inland freights will be given 

effect to by the participating companies, on 

monthly basis; | 

(ii) Any change in the rate of duty of customs shall 

be given effect to from the date of such change; 

(iii) Changes in the marketing margins 

(storage/distribution costs and _ return’ on 

investments) will be made on yearly basis and 

passed on in the consumer prices .at the 

‘beginning of the financial year. 

(iv) Any elements, other than above, amongst the 

elements given.in Annexures- | & Il, that may be 

allowed by Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas. 

‘Changes in retail selling price 

9.1 Retail selling prices will change with the changes in the issue 

' price on account of factors stated in clause 8 above. 

9.2 The retail selling prices will also change as per the following 

with the subsidy amount being passed on to the consumers: 

(i) Changes made in the dealers'/distributors’ commission 

and/or delivery charges, declared by the companies



[am ies 1) 

10. 
commission, road freights/delivery charges and marketing 

margins/company margins will be subject to approval by the 

, Government ee cy ones 

11. Settlement of subsidy claims of the participating 

companies 

11.1 Participating companies will raise two types of claims every 

_ month, viz. provisional claims -and final claims with the : 

Petroleum Planning and Analysis Cell (PPAC) under the 

_ Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas. 

11.2 Provisional claims will be on the basis of confirmed sales 

| after the date. ‘of. the previous fevision. in consumer 

prices will be passed on at the time of price revision 

_ under sub-clause (i) of clause 8 above; 

(ii) . Any change in the rate of statutory levies like duty of 

excise, sales tax, entry tax/octroi etc. and imposition of 

“any new levy shall be given effect to from the date of 

— such change or imposition, as {he case > may ‘be, by 

- adjusting the consumer prices. oo 

The ~ changes/revisions | in the _deatérs’/distributors’ 

data of the month, preceding the month in question-by two. 

rfonths, i.e., provisional claim for the month of April would be 

based: on confirmed sales. data of February. The provisional 

payment will be “on account” for 80% of the amount of 

estimated subsidy. Final claims for a month will be on the 

basis of confirmed sales data of that month. 

AW? eal es 

i7
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11.3 

11.4 
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The claims will be lodged in the format at Annexure-lit and 

| shall be accompanied by audit certificate. 

PPAC will scrutinize the claims ~ both provisional and final, 
of the companies from the books of accounts. Wherever 
necessary, PPAC will cross check claims from accounts 

maintained at depot/bottling plant level. PPAC may call for 

any related information or visit and examine records 

maintained by the oil companies at site, plant office, depot 
Office, regional office, divisional office or corporate office, 

etc., for the purpose of cross $ checking ‘and verification of 

subsidy claims. | 

11.5 The settlement of provisional and final payments will be on 

_ monthly basis, as per the following: 

(i) 

vy tht . 

"PP ee 3 

Oil companies will submit provisional claims by 4" of the 

succeeding month to PPAC, which will forward the claim to 
Ministry of Petroleum and: Natural Gas by the 6" of the 

(ii) 

month. The. Provisional payment wil. be released by the 10" 

of the month. 

Oil companies will submit final claims to PPAC. by the 10" of 

the second following month i.e final claim for the month of 

April will be submitted by 10° of June..PRAC will scrutinize 

and forward the claims to Ministry of Petroleum and Natural 

Gas by the 25" of the'same month. The final payment will be 

released by not later than 10” of the- following month.
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11.6 Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas, may separately is issue 

12. 

13. 

14. 

_ Any dispute in regard to interpretation of any provision of the 

_ scheme, will be referred to the Government in the Ministry of 

15. 

, implementation of the scheme. 

/ modify the instructions on payment procedure and claim 

formats relating to the settlement of subsidy claims, if so 

required. 

Submission of information 

‘The participating companies shall submit such other 

information as may be advised to them by the Government. 

Agreement | 

The participating companies will be required to sign an 

agreement with the Government for abiding with the terms _ 

and conditions of this scheme. 

Dispute resolution 

Petroleum & Natural Gas and the decision of the 

Government thereon shall be final. 

Miscellaneous 

The Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas shall have the 

power to issue clarifications or directions for smooth 

~ 

SHIVRAJ SINGH, Jt. Secy. 

2u7eifos—4
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~~ Annexure | 
Methodology for calculating the cost price of PDS Kerosene on impor panty 
basis: 

S.No | Cost Unit Basis of Computation 
Component oo . 

1. _FOB Value $/bbl | Average of mean of high & low quotes of Platts 
wy Asia Pacific Arab Gulf (APAG) and Petroleum 

Argus Asia Pacific Products Report for Arab Gulf 

market during the “pricing period”. The. subsidy 
would be frozen as on 1.4.2002 based on 
average FOB during the pricing period from 1“ 

_ _ | to 34% March 2002. 
2. Premium / | $/bbl_ | Monthly average of spot premium/discounis for 

Discount the same period as FOB as published in , 
Argus/Platts for Jet/Kero 

13. Ocean Freight | $/bbi | World scale freight rates from Bahrain (Sitra) to 
: (Converted by the designated indian ports adjusted by AFRA 

“| using for MR. vessel size. The. designated ports for 
| conversion — Kerosene would be , Jamnagar, Hazira, 

factor of 7.90 Mumbai, Mangalore, Kochi, Chennai, Visakh, 
bb! per MT) Haldia and Kandla*. The subsidy would be, 

frozen based on AFRA rates prevailing during | 
the period 16" February to 15'" March 2002. 

Literage costs are permitted for Haldia, Kochi 

and Mumbai ports. Actual: titerage cost for these 
ports would be incorporated in the working of 

‘the subsidy. The actual costs ‘to be considered 
ade | would, however, remain limited to the pricing 

of4. . | C&P Price. | $/ KL. | Total of 4 to 3 above (Converted to KL using 
ee | coriversion‘factor of 6.2898 bbi per KL.) 

5. insurance $/KL__} Actual applicable tariff rates set by GIC 
6. CIF Price ‘$/KL__| Total of 4 and 5 above. 
7. Exchange rate { Rs/$ Monthly average for the same period as FOB 

Of the available RBI reference rates during t the 
pricing period ot ee ws 

8. CIF Price Rs/ KL | Converted to Indian rupees 
9. | Customs Duty -{ RSEKL | As applicable. Assessable value for calculation 

. of customs duty would include the C&F price, 
insurance and landing charges at 1% in line with 
the customs rules. 

10. | Ocean Loss Rs/ KL | AS permitted under the APM.   
e Kandla would be taken as a designated port in case there are actual imports 

« Of PDS Kerosene at this port.
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Cost. Basis of Computation 

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

            

S.No} Unit 
Component 

11. | Wharfage,.Port | Rs/ KL | Dues applicable for the port based on the Official 
Charges, tariff rates of the respective ports or nearest 
Landing government port, in case of private port, which — 
Charges, Bank { ever is lower. Bank charges at the prevailing — — 
Charges ete. rates as assessed by SBI. 

12. Landed cost Rs/ KL | Total of 8 to 11above. .. 

13. | Storage/ | Rs/KL | Weighted average of updated costs/retums of 
‘distribution - the companies under the APM regime not 
‘cost & return ‘exceeding Rs 250/KL for cost and Rs 130/KL for 
‘on Investments return. Port terminalling charges would be 

, compensated to the extent of terminals located 

at the designated ports only at the rate | 
mentioned in the agreement for “ ‘Sharing of. 
Infrastructure and Safekeeping Arrangement” 
dated 31.3.2002 or updated APM ‘rates for the’ 
year 2001-02 whichever is lower. 

14. | Inland freight | Rs/KL | Cost of inland transportation from the nearest 
designated port or the next nearest designated 
port if the capacity of the nearest port is 
exhausted by the cheapest available mode i.e. 
pipeline, rail or road from the designated port. 

|For the Northeast. inland freight would be 
calculated from the nearest Northeast 

| refinery/production source instead of designated |. 
port for the quantities available from the 
Northeast refineries/production source 

For far flung areas inland freight shall be 
calculated up to the Tap off point or railhead 

ee only 
15. | Depot cost Rs./KL | Total of 12 to 14 above. 

before stock 
loss and 
working Capital 

16. | Stock loss Rs/KL | 0.28% of 16 above excluding depreciation, 
i: ___{-feturn on investment and excise duty. 

17. | Cost of Rs/KL: | Interest on working capita! for 18 days stock 
working capital “4 holding at SBI prime lending rate (PLR) per 

_ | annum on 15 above, excluding depreciation, 
| and return on investment but inclusive of excise 

duty. 

18. .| Cost price at | Rs/KL | Total of 15 to 17 above. 
depot ne, 
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Annexure Il 
  

Methodology for calculating the cost price of Domestic LPG on Import parity 
basis: 

  

  

S.No | Cost Unit | Basis of Computation 
Component 

1. FOB Value $/MT | Saudi Contract price as quoted in Platts LP 
Gaswire for the previous month. LPG price is 
considered at a weighted average of butane 
and propane prices with weightage of 60% 
and 40% respectively. The subsidy would be 
frozen as on 1.4.2002 based average FOB 
during the pricing period from 1*:to 31* March 

  

- 2002. 

2. Premium / $/MT | Monthly average for the same period as FOB 
Discount as quoted in LP Gaswire 
  

3. Ocean freight $/MT | Fully built up freight from Ras Tanura to the 
designated Indian ports calculated based on 
Charter Hire rates obtained from Clarkson 
Shipping Intelligence Weekly for 13 TMT 
vessel size except Mangalore for which 18 
TMT vessel size shail be considered. The 
designated ports for LPG would be Ratnagiri, 
Kandia, Jamnagar, Hazira, © Mumbai, 
Mangalore, Kochi, Chennai, Visakh and Haldia 
subject to the following proviso: 
a) Incase the designated port does not have | 

_imported LPG handling facility, then the 
capacity of LPG production facility at the 
designated port shall be treated as the 
capacity of the designated port. 

b) In case the designated port has handling 

facilities for import as well as LPG 
production facility, then capacity of the 
designated port would be summation of 

LPG handling capacity at the port and the 
capacity of LPG production facility. 

In case of actual imports the difference 
between the transportation cost of imports per 
Transchart and notional freight limited to the 
quantities imported would be considered. For 
the purpose of subsidy, the addition to ocean 
freight would be limited to quantities imported 
in the pricing period. 
  

  

  

  

4. C&F Price | $/MT | Total of 1 to 3 above. 
5. Insurance __| $/MT__| Actual applicable tariff rates set by GIC 
6. CIF Price $/MT __| Total of 4 and 5 above. 
7. Exchange rate Rs/$ Monthly average for the same period as FOB 

of the available RBI reference rates during the 
pricing period 

8. CIF Price Rs/MT | Converted to Indian rupees 
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[S.No Cost 
Component 

Unit ‘Basis of Computation 

  

Customs Duty - Rs/MT As applicable. Assessable value for 
calculation of customs duty would include the 
C&F price, insurance and landing charges at 
1% in line with the customs rules. 
  

10. Ocean Loss As permitted under the APM. 
  

11. -‘Warfage, Port 
Charges, landing 
charges, bank 
charges etc. 

Rs/MT_ Dues applicable for the port based on the 
Official tariff rates of the respective ports or 
nearest government port, in case of private 

| port, whichever is lower. Bank charges at the 
prevailing rates as assessed by SBI. 
  

12. Landed cost Rs/MT Total of & to 11above. 
  

13. Storage/ 
Distribution cost 

and Retum on 
Investment 

Rs/MT Weighted average of updated costs/returns of 
the companies under the APM regime not 
exceeding Rs 391/MT towards cost and Rs 
239/MT towards retum. Port terminatling 
charges would be compensated to the extent 
of terminals located at the designated ports 
only at the rate mentioned in the agreement 
for “ Sharing of Infrastructure and Safekeeping 
Arrangement’ dated 31.3.2002 or updated 
APM rates for the year 2001-02 whichever is 
lower. 

Compensation for private facilities at Visakh, 
Ratnagiri and Haldia would be based on 
updated APM charges. 
  

14. Bottling Charges Rs/MT Updated costs plus return under APM not 
exceeding Rs 1449/MT. 
  

15. Charges for 
Cylinder Cost 

Rs/MT Cylinder depreciation spreading the cost of 
cylinders over 12 years, plus interest on net 
borrowings (after adjusting customer deposits) 
at SBI prime lending rate per annum. This cost 
Shall not exceed Rs 1275/MT 

  

16. 

    
Inland freight 

  
Rs/MT 

  
Cost of transportation from the nearest 
designated port or the next nearest 
designated port if the capacity of the nearest 
port is exhausted by the available feasible 
mode i.e. pipeline, rail or road from the 
designated port. For Jamnagar-Loni LPG 
pipeline actual tariff paid would be used for 
computation of inland freight 

For the Northeast, inland freight would be 
calculated from the nearest Northeast refinery/ 
production source instead of designated port 
for the quantities available from the Northeast 
refineries/ production source. 

For far flung areas inland freight shall be 
calculated up to the Tap off point or railhead 
only 
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S.No | Cost Unit — | Basis of Computation 
Component Se ate ee 

17. | Bottling plant = { Rs/MT | Totalof12to 16 above. 2... 
cost before stock | we, 
loss and working | 
capital. 

18. | Stock Loss Rs/MT | 0.25% of 17 excluding depreciation, return on 
_{ investment and excise duty. 

19. | Cost of Working | Rs/MT | Interest on working capital for iB days stock 
Capital : ‘holding at SBI prime lending rate (PLR) per 

annum of 17 above, excluding depreciation, 
and retum on investment but inclusive of 

  

  

  

            excise duty. . 
20. | Cost price at Rs/MT | Total of 17 to 19 Above. 

LPG bottling - 
plant 
  

“Annexure Ill: 

  

Monthly subsidy claim for PDS Kerosene 

Oil Company: oo 
Month: : - Year: 

tue 

“Price | Price | at depot 
Rs/KL | Rs/KL Rs/KL | Rs 000 

basis 

now 

  

The total cumulative sale quantities and the subsidy amount may also be indicated. _ 

The details of cost price & issue price, (for the elements given in Annexure-|) to be 
indicated separately for all. depots. A separate statement showing the annual PDS 
kerosene allocation for each state against the quantity of PDS kerosene on which 
subsidy is claimed tili date should be annexed with every claim. 
Claims certified to be correct: _ Oil Company Representative 

. Designation, Department, 
On behalf of Oil Company, Name 

Auditor's Certificate & Signature (all attached statements to be certified) 

We have examined the above statement and found it to be correct and in accordance 

with the MoP&NG letter No. dated 

Signature, Name & Membership number of auditor
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Annexure Ill: 
Monthly subsidy claim for domestic LPG 

Oil Company: 
Month: Year: 

Cost; Subsidy| Value 
sold Price Price 

Rs 000 

Plant 1 Location 

on 

basis 

now 

  

The total cumulative sale quantities and the subsidy amount may also be indicated. 

The details of cost price & issue price, (for the elements given in Annexure-!) to be 

indicated separately for atl bottling plants. Separate statement, supply mode wise 

(14.2 KG, 5 KG, etc.) should be submitted for domestic LPG. 

Claims certified to be correct: Oil Company Representative 
Designation, Department, 

On behaif of Oil Company Name 

Auditor's Certificate & Signature (all attached statements to be certified) 

We have examined the above statement and found it to be correct and in accordance 

with the MoP&NG letter No. dated 

Signature, Name & Membership number of auditor 
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